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OUTLINE

■ What is Preaching?

■ Who is a Preacher?

■ Benefits of Preaching

■ Choosing Texts for Preaching 

■ Determine the boundaries of the text

■ Preparing structure for delivery



WHAT IS PREACHING?

Preaching is verbal/oral communication, 
which at its best embraces the following:

-The content of preaching is the Bible
-Preaching is biblical truth conveyed through 
human personality

- Its purpose is to inform, to inspire and to 
invite response



-Preaching is not mere lecturing. Lectures 
inform, but are not expected to inspire and 
invite response

-Whereas lecturing reflects scholarship, 
preaching must reflect both scholarship and 
divine intervention

-Preaching takes the Scriptures, explains 
what it means and applies its meaning to life 
so that it bites, heals and instructs



PREACHING METHODS

1. Topical Preaching

This presentation is based on a topic from Bible

2. Allegorical Preaching

This method assumes that the Bible has various 
levels of meaning and tends to focus on the 
spiritual sense, as opposed to the literal sense.



3. Expository Preaching

■ Expository preaching involves the 
exposition, or comprehensive explanation, of 
the Scripture. 
■ Expository preaching presents the meaning 
and intent of a biblical text, providing 
commentary and examples to make the passage 
clear and understandable. 
■ The word exposition is related to the word 
expose — the expository preacher’s goal is simply 
to expose the meaning of the Bible, verse by verse.



WHO IS A PREACHER?

1. A PROPHET

-Someone who speaks on God’s behalf

-Someone who interprets God’s Word and 
applies it to particular situations

-Someone empowered with divine authority 
for a specific mission



2. A HERALD

-Someone commissioned to proclaim, to 
announce or declare

-Someone who speaks on behalf of his senior

-Someone who is expected to report to the 
person who commissioned him

-2 Timothy 4:2

“Preach (herald) the Word...”



God equips heralds 
“It was He who gave some to be apostles, some to be 
prophets, some to be evangelists, and some to be 
pastors and teachers...” (Eph. 4:12) 

Heralds are expected to equip themselves
“Study to show/present yourself to God as one 
approved, a workman who does not need to be 
ashamed and who correctly handles the word of truth” 
(2 Timothy 2:15)



A PREACHER IS...

1. A prophet

2. A herald

3. A shepherd



3. A SHEPHERD

-Someone who cares for his sheep/listeners

-Someone who shares with compassion

-Someone who ministers as a guardian

-Someone who knows the difference between 
restoration and excommunication

-Someone who heals, forgives, encourages 
and empowers



GALATIANS 6:1

Brothers, if someone is caught in a sin, you 
who are spiritual should restore him gently. 

PSALM 51:17

The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit;         
a broken and contrite heart, O God,            
You will not despise



BENEFITS OF EXPOSITORY PREACHING

-Biblical preaching teaches God’s word in the 
setting/context it was first delivered

-Listeners are invited to respond to God’s 
word and not to the preacher’s opinion

-Listeners come to appreciate the Bible as a 
sourcebook with information for daily life...



-Listeners learn principles of interpreting the 
Scriptures for their personal lives/ministry

-Biblical preaching reduces the likelihood of 
drawing conclusions that are not consistent 
with the original meaning of the text

-Biblical preaching says what the text says
... The mood of the text must be the mood of the sermon

... The emphases (big ideas) of the text must be the 
emphases of the sermon



-Biblical preaching creates a biblical culture 

ACTS 17:11

Now the Bereans were of more noble character than 
the Thessalonians, for they received the message with 
great eagerness and examined the Scriptures every 
day to see if what Paul said was true



CHOOSING TEXTS FOR PREACHING

GENERAL

The preaching portion should be within the 
scope of the preacher’s ability 

LITURGICAL

Christian seasons like Easter and Christmas 
provide appropriate preaching themes



CULTURAL

Events in the life of the nation or community

- Elections - National holidays

- Natural disasters - Cultural emphases

PASTORAL

Congregational needs often surface during 
Q&A sessions, Bible Studies, etc.



PERSONAL

Some of the best sermons we ever preach to 
others are those we’ve first preached to 
ourselves. 

The preacher who spends much time in the 
text, has little trouble finding messages from 
the text.

Messages from God often come from His 
word



DETERMINE THE BOUNDARIES

Learn to think in paragraphs

-a self-contained unit dealing with a 
particular point or idea

-Paragraphs are natural units of thought

-Paragraphs provide keys to understanding 
the subject of the passage



Some clues to determining paragraphs

-Observe changes in time – then, after, now...

-Observe changes in location – cities, scenes...

-Observe change of subject – therefore, but...

-Look for new characters – names, jobs...

-Look for grammatical changes – tenses...

-Look for change in symbols – lion, lamb...

-Look for contrasts – like, as, also, if...



Identify type of literature you’re reading

-Narrative - Poetry

-Prophecy - Proverb

-Parable - Epistle (letter)

-Apocalypse

Different types of literature evoke different 
interpretive strategies...



EXAMPLE OF NARRATIVE

Meanwhile Boaz went up to the town gate and sat 
there. When the kinsman-redeemer he had 
mentioned came along, Boaz said, “Come over 
here, my friend, and sit down.” So he went over 
and sat down. Ruth 4:1



EXAMPLE OF POETRY

The heavens declare the glory of God;

the skies proclaim the work of His hands.

Day after day they pour forth speech

night after night they display knowledge.

Psalm 19:1-2



EXAMPLE OF APOCALYPSE           
(disclosure of something hidden)

When he opened the seventh seal, there was 
silence in heaven for about half an hour. 

And I saw the seven angels who stand before God, 
and to them were given seven trumpets.

Revelation 8:1-2



OBSERVE CONTEXT

-Practice reading preceding and succeeding 
paragraphs

-Practice reading selected paragraph in 
different versions of the Bible

-Establish the relationship between the 
paragraph and other passages of the Bible...



FOR EXAMPLE...

If you are reading from the Epistles, try to 
locate the historical setting in Acts or other 
passages.

If you are reading from the Prophetic Books 
in the Old Testament, try to locate the period 
of history to which the prophet was referring, 
from the Historical Books...



If you are reading from the Gospels, check to 
see if the story is carried in another Gospel...

THE FEEDING OF THE FIVE THOUSAND

Matthew 14:15-21

Mark 6:35-44

Luke 9:12-17

John 6:5-13



ESTABLISHING MAIN POINTS

- Main points must support the big idea of the 
preaching paragraph

- Each main point should contain one idea

- Mains are like handles, they must be easy to grasp

- Mains must reflect the tone of the text

- Mains must be clear and assertive

- Use contemporary language, not archaic terms



-Mains should appeal to listener, rather than 
describe text

-Balance preaching time among main points

-Main points can be key questions from the 
preaching text

-Mains should increase in intensity as the 
sermon develops



CONCLUSIONS

-By the end of the sermon, listeners must 
have had answers to the following:

- What did the preacher speak about?

- What am I to do?

- How am I to do what I am being asked?



ENCOURAGING EXCELLENCE

1. Extend invitations to preach with the 
dignity preaching deserves

2. Invitations should allow time for adequate 
preparation

3. Suggested theme to invitee ensures that 
local concerns are addressed



4. Invitee should be invited to participate in 
what God is doing in local church

5. Invitee should be asked to provide theme 
and preaching texts days before arriving

6. Preaching information provided, enables 
local church to select appropriate songs 
and other support needed

7. Form ministry teams to plan and present 
service



Roles of ministry teams:

-Liaise with visiting preacher

-Assign counselors for response to sermon

-Ensure arrangement for sound/recording

-Provide support systems for preacher 
(handouts, power point, etc.)

-Before arriving, assure preacher of prayers

for his ministry



2 TIMOTHY 4:2

Preach the Word; be prepared in 
season and out of season; correct, 
rebuke and encourage with great 
patience and careful instruction. 


